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DO’S:
 At the airport: Use authorised pick up points for rented cars, 
taxis and buses. Use authorised transportation services and 
representatives. Transportation providers licensed by the 
Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB) bear a JTB sticker on the wind-
screen. If you rent a car: Use car rental companies licensed 
by the Jamaica Tourist Board. Get directions before leaving 
the airport and rely on your map during your journey. Lock 
your car doors. Go to a service station or other well-lit public 
place if, while driving at night, you become lost or require as-
sistance. Check your vehicle before heading out on the road 
each day. If problems develop, stop at the nearest service 
station and call to advise your car rental company. They will 
be happy to assist you. 
On the road: Remember to drive on the left. Observe posted 
speed limits and traffic signs. Use your seat belts. Always 
use your horn when approaching a blind corner on our nar-
row and winding country roads. Try to travel with a group at 
night. While shopping: Carry your wallet discreetly. Use credit 
cards or traveller’s cheques for major purchases, if possible. 
In your hotel: Store valuables in a safety deposit box. Report 
suspicious-looking persons or activity to the front desk per-
sonnel. Always lock your doors securely. 
DONT’S:
 At the airport: Do not Pack valuables (cash, jewellery, etc.) in 
your luggage. Leave baggage unattended. If you rent a car: 
Do not Leave your engine running unattended. Do not Leave 
valuables in your car. (Always store valuables, luggage and 
packages in your trunk.) On the road: Do not Stop on dark 
roads or in secluded areas. Do not Pick up hitchhikers. 
While shopping: Do not Carry your wallet, cash or other valu-
ables in a rear pocket. Do not Display large amounts of cash 
while making simple purchases. 
In your hotel: Do not Open your door without verifying your 
caller. Do not Draw attention to yourself by displaying cash, 
jewellery or other valuables. Do not Invite strangers into your 
room. Leave purses, wallets or keys unattended or in plain 
sight when at the pool or on the beach. 
OF SPECIAL INTERESTS: 
Police: Please bear in mind that local police officers are easily 
identified. Members of the Jamaica Constabulary Force wear 
blue-striped shirts and black pants with red stripes down the 
side. They wear badges and carry identification. There is also 
the resort Courtesy Corp; members wear black pants, white 
shirts trimmed with red plaid and white pith helmets.
DRUGS: 
The use, sale or possession of drugs, such as cocaine, crack 
or any other controlled substance is illegal in Jamaica and 
offending visitors are subject to arrest, fines or imprison-
ment. While possession of up to two ounces of marijuana is 
a ticketable offense, it is a criminal offense to possess larger 
quantities. If approached by someone trying to sell you drugs, 
firmly but politely say “NO”. Emergency Assistance: Call toll-
free: 0991-9999 • Police 119 • Ambulance 119 or 110 • Fire 110 
There are eight visitor information booths on the island, con-
veniently located in Montego Bay, Ocho Rios and Negril. Each 
one has radio contact with the police and the Jamaica Tourist 
Board’s offices. Security personnel and front desk managers 
at hotels are also able to offer assistance in an emergency. 
Jamaica Tourist Board offices have personnel on hand to of-
fer assistance when needed from offices located in Montego 
Bay and Kingston.

Jamaica’s Tours, Attractions & Heritage Sites
ca’s history at the birthplace of Samuel Sharpe, a national hero. A plantation tour 
includes sampling pineapples, sugar cane and exotic citrus fruits. 979-8267. 
Devon House -- (Kingston) A 19th-century mansion boasting priceless antiques, 
a grog shop (saloon), two restaurants, craft center and souvenir shops. Open 
Mon.-Sat. Call: 929-6602 or 926-0815. 
Doctor’s Cave Bathing Club -- (Montego Bay) White-sand, clear-water beach 
believed fed by mineral springs. The seawater, reputed to have curative powers, 
attracts visitors and locals. 952-2566. 
Dolphin Cove at Treasure Reef -- (Ocho Rios) - Enjoy various activities with 
dolphins, feed stingrays and swim with sharks. Relax on 800 feet of beach, enjoy 
a glass-bottom boat ride, explore the Pirate’s Village or Hillside café. 974-5335. 
Dunn’s River Falls & Park -- (Ocho Rios) The famed 600-foot waterfall offers the 
climb of a lifetime at Jamaica’s most popular attraction. Climb hundreds of feet 
with your guide. Bring your camera. Open daily. 974-2857 or 944-4767. 
Fern Gully -- (South of Ocho Rios) Three-mile stretch of road built on an old 
riverbed winds through a lush valley festooned with ferns of every description 
under a canopy of tropical trees. 
Firefly Villa -- (East of Ocho Rios) Visit the Jamaican retreat of Sir Noel Coward. 
See a biographic exhibit of his paintings and belongings. 725-0920. 

Fort Charles & Maritime Museum -- (Port 
Royal) – The famed fort dates back to 1655 

Boston Beach -- (East of Port Antonio) - This is where jerk pork originated. Taste 
the real jerk-seasoned food the old-fashioned way. . 
Braco Stables -- (Braco, Trelawny) - Trained guides lead visitors on a two-hour ride 
through scenic countryside to a private beach with a ride into the sea. 954-0185. 
Brimmer Hall Estate -- (St. Mary) Plantation and 18th-century Great House 
tour. 994-2309. 
Calico Sailing and Undersea Tours -- (Montego Bay) Explore the marine envi-
ronment and coral reefs aboard an air-conditioned semi-submarine, or a pirate 
cruise on the Calico Pirate Ship. 952-5860. 
Castleton Botanical Gardens -- (Northwest of Kingston) – Enjoy a stroll through 
scenic gardens with exotic flowers, plants and shrubs. Many plants introduced to 
Jamaica are still found in these gardens. Open daily. 942-0717. 
Caymanas Park -- (Gregory Park, St. Catherine) - Horse racing, admission to an 
air-conditioned lounge that includes a kid’s stable. Limited racing days, call for 
reserved seating. 988-2523. 
Chukka Caribbean Adventures -- (Runaway Bay, Montego Bay, and Negrill) - 
Soft adventure with horseback rides, swims, mountain trails, beachside village, 
mountain-to-sea bicycle rides, Jamaica dog sled, Jeep safaris, canopy and ATV 
tours. Ocho Rios & Montego Bay (888) 424-8552 and 953-5619 in Negril. 
Columbus Park -- (Discovery Bay) Jamaica’s only open-air museum and a crafts park 
with historic artifacts such as railroad paraphernalia, farming equipment and water wheels. 
Coyaba River Gardens & Mahoe Falls -- (Ocho Rios) Revel in a spectacular lime-
stone waterfall with views of the coast. There’s also a natural aquarium, museum 
of island history, waterfall climbing and picnic facilities. 974-6235. 
Cranbrook Flower Forest -- (Llandovery, west of Ocho Rios) A beautiful hiking trail 
along a river leads to a cathedral-like gorge which opens to a natural swimming pool. There’s also pond fishing, swimming, merry-go-round, horseback 

riding and gift shop. Open daily. 770-8071. 
Croydon in the Mountains -- (south of Montego Bay) – Explore some of Jamai-

Martha Brae Rafting -- (South of Falmouth) - Enjoy a picturesque ride on a 30-
foot bamboo raft. Swim in the cool river waters, 952-0889. 
Mayfield Falls & Mineral Springs -- (near Negril and Montego Bay) – Take an ex-
traordinary journey through waterfalls, streams and natural Jacuzzis. 971-6580. 
Milk River Mineral Spa -- (Southeast of Mandeville) Cool mineral waters from a 
spring near Milk River, reputedly with curative powers. 610-7747. 
Mountain Valley Rafting -- (Lethe, south of Montego Bay) A scenic one-hour 
rafting trip on the Great River through rainforest and lush valleys. 956-4920. 
Mystic Mountain -- (Ocho Rios) – An exciting day 700 feet above sea level featur-
ing bobsledding, aerial trams, a zip-line canopy tour and hiking trails. 974-3990. 
National Gallery of Jamaica -- (Kingston) Visit the largest collection of Jamaican 
paintings, sculptures, carvings and creative art. Call ahead: 922-1561. 
Negril Lighthouse -- (Negril) This solar-powered 111-year-old, 66-foot-tall land-
mark still guides ships and affords a panoramic view. 957-4875. 
Newcastle -- (Blue Mountains) - Training facility for the Jamaica Defense Force is 
a drive-through experience with a spectacular view of Kingston. 
Nonsuch Caves & the Gardens of Athenry -- (near Port Antonio) Nine-cham-
bered caves rich in fossils, stalactites and stalagmites. 
Port Royal -- (Kingston) Once called the wickedest place on earth it was the 
pirate playground.
Rastafari Indigenous Village -- Montego River Gardens. The healing of mind, 
body, spirit. (876) 285-4750.
Prospect Plantation Butterfly World & Horseback Rides -- (Ocho Rios) Tour 
a 100-acre working plantation growing bananas, sugar cane, cocoa, coffee, and 
breadfruit. Horseback trails, butterfly aviary, ostriches and camels. 994-1058. 
Reach (Reich) Falls -- (southeast of Port Antonio) Magnificent waterfalls where 
refreshing waters cascade into a large, cool pool. 

Rhodes Hall Plantation -- (Near Negril) Ride gentle horses through the moun-
tains down to the beach and into the sea. Call for pick-up. 957-6883. 
Rio Grande Experience -- (Port Antonio) - Glide the scenic Rio Grande River on 
a bamboo raft. Reservations: 993-5778. 
The Riverwalk -- (Westmoreland) - A tour through Cockpit Country and on to 
Bamboo Village for lunch overlooking Mayfield River. 957-3444. 
Rocklands Bird Feeding Station -- (south of Montego Bay) - Hand-feed tropical 
birds and watch hummingbirds and other species. Call ahead: 952-2009. 
Rose Hall Great House -- (Montego Bay) - Annie Palmer, the infamous White 
Witch of Rose Hall, lived in this historic and supposedly haunted Great House 
built. 953-2323. 
Royal Palm Reserve -- (Negril) Nature walks and bird-watching within the Negril 
Great Morass home to rare birds and wildlife. 364-7407 - 957-3736. 
Seville Great House & Heritage Park -- (St. Ann’s Bay) Great House con-
tains an exhibit reflecting cultures, sugar mill and ruins of a fortified castle. 
972-2191 - 972-9407. 
Shaw Park Botanical Gardens -- (Ocho Rios) Hilltop gardens overlooking the 
sea and Ocho Rios with birds, waterfall and gift shop. 974-2723. 
Somerset Falls -- (Port Antonio) The Daniels River crashes through a rock gorge 
into a series of pools. Restaurant, bar and boat rides, 913-0046. 
Sun Valley Plantation Tour -- (Oracabessa) A working plantation steeped in his-
tory. 995-3075 or 446-2026 
YS Falls -- (Wyess Falls) (South Coast) Famed waterfall with tiers of cascading 
water flowing down to a clear pool. Tractor tours available. 997-6055. 
For additional information on JTB-licensed tours and attractions, go to our 
website at: VisitJamaica.Com. 

Jamaica abounds with things to do and see. Take a guided tour to experience 
them. Always use a Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB) licensed guide, never a free-
lance or unlicensed escort. Make reservations in advance through your front 
desk, concierge service or tour operator. For information, contact the JTB.  
Jamaica’s popular attractions include: 
Accompong Maroon Tour - (Southeast of Montego Bay) Meet villagers and tour 
historic sites of the western Maroons (descendants of runaway slaves). Tours 
must be booked in advance, 952-4546. 
Appleton Estate Rum Tour - (Northwest of Mandeville) Tour the rum factory 
and estate and see the fermentation and distillation process. See mini- museum, 
artifacts, wishing well, Italian café and gift shop. Free rum tasting. Mon.-Sat., 9 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. 963-9215. 
Bamboo Avenue - (East of Middle Quarters, South Coast) Drive through a beauti-
ful stretch of road where tall bamboo forms an interesting canopy. 
Black River Safari - (Black River, South Coast) Journey up the Black River, see 
crocodiles on the riverbanks, learn about exotic flora and fauna. Tours offered by 
South Coast Safaris, 965.2513, and St. Elizabeth Safaris, 965-2229. 
Bloomfield Great House - (Mandeville, South Coast) The old coffee plantation 
now houses a restaurant/bar with fine dining and a spectacular view from the 
historic house’s verandah, 962-7130. Admission is free. 
Blue and John Crow Mountains National Park - (Kingston-Port Antonio area) – 
Jamaica’s largest conservation area is ideal for nature-lovers wanting to hike and 
picnic in the lush forest boasting the 7,402-foot Blue Mountain peak. 
Blue Mountain Bicycle Tours - Downhill rides on mountain bikes through the 
lush rainforest of the Blue Mountains with hundreds of species of birds and plant 
life. Lunch and waterfall swim included. 974-7075. 
Bob Marley Museum -- (56 Hope Road, Kingston) - Is an hour-long guided tour of 
the late superstar’s home. Memorabilia documents his work, you’ll find a theater, garden, exhibit hall, shop and restaurant. 927-9152. 

and times when the British captured Jamaica. It’s was the home of Admiral Hora-
tio Nelson. Open daily. 967-8438. 
Fort Montego & Crafts Market -- (Montego Bay) Remains of an old fort over-
looking the harbor, home to Fort Montego Crafts Market. 
Green Grotto Caves -- (Near Discovery Bay) Limestone caves drop 100 feet and 
bottom out at a small, crystal-clear underground lake with a series of 
interconnected chambers and passageways. Open Daily 973-2841. 
Greenwood Great House -- (Montego Bay) - Built by Rt. Honorable Richard 
Barrett, cousin of English poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Furnishings include 
antiques and a rare collection of musical instruments. Open daily. 953-1077. 
Harmony Hall -- (Ocho Rios) – A 150-year-old great house with art gallery featur-
ing Jamaican crafts, carvings, and works of leading Jamaican artists. 675-4222. 
Hilton High Day Tour -- (St. Leonards, Westmoreland) – A private estate near 
Montego Bay with a mento band, shopping, village school, entertainment and a 
side trip to a German village, 952-3343. 
Hope Botanical Gardens -- (Kingston) 230 acres of tropical gardens and Carib-
bean wildlife. There’s also a teahouse on property. 927-1085 or 970-3504. 
Hooves Limited -- (St. Ann’s Bay) Guided tours through the countryside on well 
trained horses. 972-0905. 
King’s House -- (Hope Road, Kingston) The official residence of Jamaica’s gover-
nor general, who represents the British monarch. 
Kool Runnings Water Park -- (Negril) – The place for family fun at the most 
diverse water park in the Caribbean. 957-5400. 
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THE HIP STRIP & WATERFRONT

Hailing A Taxi

Life And People – “Livity”

Although the o�cial language of Jamaica is 
Standard English, many Jamaicans speak 
Patois (pronounced Patwah), which is a 
separate dialect.  Here are some words and 
slangs that you are sure to hear while 
moving about in Montego Bay:
WHAA GWAAN?  – What’s going on? / How 
are you?
IRIE – Alright (used to indicate that all is 
well).  Also a greeting.
GYAL – A woman/girl
BWOY – A man/boy

Learn The Local Lingo!

Did you know?

WALK 'ROUND MONTEGO BAY

9  The Cage 
Originally a wooden structure built in 1806, 
The Cage was used as a temporary jail for 
runaway slaves and drunken sailors.

PICKNEY – Child (boy or girl)
EVERY TING CRISS – Everything is cool
SOON COME – ‘Soon’ can be any length of 
time.  Often used by a person when they 
are departing, but will return.
NO PROBLEM, MAN – The standard reac-
tion to a request for help, or for service.  Also 
exempli�es the general hospitable attitude
YAHSO – Right here
BRAWTA – An extra for free (Jamaicans 
sometimes o�er an extra one of some-
thing for free if you have already bought 
something).   You are likely to hear this 
expression at the craft markets.

These smartly dressed men and women 
you see walking around Montego Bay, 
are Tourism Courtesy Corp o�cers.  
They provide information, guidance and 
direction for visitors and locals. 
Feel free to approach them for any assis-
tance needed.

In Montego Bay, the most popular form of 
transportation for visitors is contract car-
riage taxis, available on charter.   These can 
be booked at all hotels and at most places 
of interest.  Look for the vehicles with the 
JUTA Tours, JCAL Tours or MAXI Tours logo.  
Local route taxis are also available, and 
may be hailed from any point along the 
roadway.  Look for vehicles with red 
licence plates.

Montegonians, like most Jamaicans, are 
friendly, outgoing, good-natured people.  
Montego Bay is referred to as the Friendly 
City, because most Montegonians wel-
come visitors with open arms and a wide 
smile.  You will �nd that the local people 
are expressive and can sometimes appear 
very animated.  Don’t be intimidated, it’s 
just part of the local culture

Walk along Gloucester Avenue, locally called 
‘The Hip Strip’, and browse the shops, bars, 
restaurants and cafes, while taking in pan-
oramic views of the coastline, or soaking up 
some sun on one of the beaches. 

4  AquaSol Theme Park
Let your playful side emerge at this theme 
park which o�ers fun for all the family. 

3  Old Hospital Beach and Park
Once the site of Montego Bay’s �rst Hospi-
tal, this is now a free beach and park, with 
an information kiosk.

5  Old Fort Craft Market 
Located on the site of the old fort that once 
guarded Montego Bay, this large craft 
market o�ers a wealth of hand crafted items. 

11  Sam Sharpe Square
Marking the ‘centrepiece’ of downtown 
Montego Bay, it’s named after one of 
Jamaica’s national heroes, Sam Sharpe, 
who was hung there for leading a slave 
rebellion in 1831. The Square houses a 
number of historical sites of interest. 

12 Montego Bay Cultural Centre 
Historically the Montego Bay Court House, 
this building houses the National Museum 
West, an art gallery and a theatre. 

THE HIP STRIP & WATERFRONT

8   Harbour Street Craft Market 
The largest craft market in Montego Bay, 
where you’ll �nd an abundance of local 
sellers o�ering handcrafted wares.
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6   Fort Montego 
The remains of a British Fort that was designed 
to repel invasions from pirates and the naval 
forces of the Spanish and the French.

 7  Dump Up Beach
This free beach is a favourite with locals, 
and is also used to stage local events. 

1  Jewish Cemetery
Founded by the Jews of Port Royal in the 
latter part of the 17th Century, it is one of 
the oldest Jewish Cemeteries in the Western 
Hemisphere.

2  Doctor’s Cave Beach 
Dr. James McCatty discovered this beach 
over 100 years ago, which was originally 
accessed through caves (hence the name). 
The crystal clear waters and great ameni-
ties make this a popular spot.

Fort St.

In collaboration with

10  National Heroes Monument 
A monument depicting two of Jamaica’s 
national heroes, Sam Sharpe and Paul 
Bogle, commemorating their involvement 
in changing the course of Jamaica’s history.

14 Burchell Baptist Church 
Dating back to 1835, this church is the �nal 
resting place of Sam Sharpe, who was once 
a deacon there.

13 Georgian House 
An old Georgian House, originally two 
separate dwellings, thought to have been 
built for a man to house his wife in one 
and his mistress in the other.

15 St. James’ Parish Church 
Built in the late 1700s, this church is 
widely regarded to be one of the �nest on 
the island, and contains a number of his-
torical items of interest.

DOWNTOWN MONTEGO BAY


